
PRODUCT RANGE



GOOD LOOK HAIR GEL
Ideal for today’s hairstyles that requires strong hold 
and maximum styling power. Enriched with Wheat 
Protein to strengthen hair, and retain moisture. 
Pro-vitamin B5 nourish’s hair while the UV filter 
acts as as barrier against the sun’s damaging rays. 
Non-greasy on hair, does not flake, and leaves no 
residue. 

Sachet with wheat protein

 5 g



GOOD LOOK HAIR SHAMPOO
Recapture your handsome black hair with this revo-
lutionary, no-fuss, instant blackening shampoo. 
Black hair dye colors your hair in just 5 minutes, 
and lasts between 3-4 weeks. Helps strengthen and 
nourish the hair and roots, whilst giving the hair a 
darker shade of color with a silky and shiny look. 

 With black hair dye

 25 ml



GOOD LOOK GEL
Enriched with Jojoba oil extract which is rich in 
vitamins and minerals that nourish hair. Jojoba is 
known to strengthen hair, prevent hair loss, and 
promote hair thickness. Non-geasy on hair, does 
not flake, and leaves no residue. 

 With jojoba

 330 ml | 140 ml | 60 ml



GOOD LOOK GEL
Ideal for today’s hairstyles that requires strong hold 
and maximum styling power. Enriched with Wheat 
Protein to strengthen hair, and retain moisture. 

Pro-vitamin B5 nourish’s hair while the UV filter 
acts as as barrier against the sun’s damaging rays. 
Non-greasy on hair, does not flake, and leaves no 
residue. 

 With wheat protiein

330 ml | 140 ml | 60 ml | 30 ml



GOOD LOOK GEL
Enriched with Aloe Vera Extract which contains 
proteolytic enzymes. This enzyme promotes  repair 
of dead skin cells on scalp, and also acts as a great 
conditioner leaving your hair smooth and shiny. 
Leaves hair controlled, shiny and manageable 

 With aloe vera

330 ml | 140 ml | 60 ml | 30 ml



GOOD LOOK WAX
The D.I.Y wax that helps you create the heard 
freezed hair with just small even amounts. Brings 
your hair naturally into shape and nourishes hair 
tips. Ultimate firmhold, non-sticky, and easy
shampoo off. 

 Hard freezed

 70 ml | 30 ml



GOOD LOOK OLIVE OIL
Use Good Look Olive oil enriched with vitamin E to 
prtoect the body from free radicals that can harm 
the skin. Prevent dry, and wrinkly skin with this all 
natural product. Can be used as a moisturizer, 
massage oil, hair oil and make up remover. Four 
times the value at an economical price 

With vitamin E

 150 ml | 60 ml



GOOD LOOK HAND WASH

Good Look anti bacterial handwash is gentle on 
your hands. Its spectacular formula protects the 
natural moisture level of your skin and provides soft 
hands. Good Look handwash guarantees to clean, 
care, and protect your hands. 

Strawberry & natural

 300 ml



GOOD LOOK NAIL POLISH REMOVER
Good Look nail polish remover gaurantees to nour-
ish and condtion your nails with a unique formula 
enriched with multi vitamins. The breakthrough  
formula gently dissolves nail polish on your nail and 
even under the cuticle faster than any other
traditional remover. 

With multi vitamin

 120 ml



GOOD LOOK HAIR DYE
Perfect for people with busy lifestyles, who are look-
ing for a quick solution to their grey hair problems. 
Good Look Express effectively colors greys in
minutes, leaving you with healthy, shiny, natural 
looking hair.

 With natural macadamia nut oil

 40 g


